
Optimize Your Program with Reclaimed 340B Benefit
Referrals are an extension of your ability to provide care leading to continuity of care, improved outcomes, 
and lower costs.  By not overlooking referrals, you have better visibility into providing comprehensive care 
and ultimately drive improved financial benefits.
 • Increase potential 340B benefit without additional integrations
 • View claims marked ineligible due to missing or non-credentialed provider data
 • Gain opportunity on prescriptions from provider referrals
 • Track and report on approved referrals
 • Capture eligibility from referral providers that meet complaince standards
 • Create or improve the efficiency of a referral management process
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Leverage referral claims to find untapped benefit

Referral
Verification System™

How Much Benefit are you Leaving Behind?

1/3
of doctor visits/year
generate a referral1

About 

2,000
claims per month are

confirmed through
Referral Verification System2

Which has realized over 

~$1.2M
in benefits per month

for customers3

Maximize Opportunity from Referral Relationships
Referral prescriptions can play an important role in your 340B program’s
ability to stretch scarce federal resources.  These prescriptions are often excluded
from 340B egligibility because of the complexities of managing referral provider
relationships, which ultimately leaves benefit dollars on the table. With Sentrex®’s
Referral Verification System™, you can easily review referrals initially deemed ineligible.
By connecting referrals to eligible providers and patients, you can capture more 340B opportunity. 
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Referral Verification System Workflow
Quickly and easily discover referrals that can be reprocessed as eligible claims

For over 20 years, The Craneware Group has partnered with hospitals and health systems across the 
country to help improve and sustain financial performance. Trisus Medication Formulary is one of the latest 
applications to be added to our Trisus Platform – The Craneware Group’s innovative new way of combining 
revenue integrity, cost management, and decision enablement data into a single cloud-based platform.

1 https://www.ncbi/nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC31060594/
2 Based on average claims approved for RVS customers 12 month
 May 2021 to April 2022
3 Average based on realized CE benefit for RVS customers 12 month 
 May 2021 to April 2022

A patient has a qualifying event and fills their prescription at on of your contract pharmacies.

Sentrex review the claim, marks it as ineligible and places it in the Referral Verification System queue.  
Note: Other operational configurations may apply.

You review the claim during the reprocessing window and use Referral Verification System to confirm 
the provider-referral relationship.

Sentrex applies the relationship confirmation to all appropriate referral refills within the reprocessing window.

Ready to Start?
Don’t leave viable claims on the table.  Referral Verification System connects you to increased opportunity 
with no upfront fees, IT lift, or new implementations.  Contact us today to learn more.


